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PRESIDENT'S CORNER- Merideth Hildreth 

Autumn is painting the Pecos Valley as the lesser sandhill cranes are migrating from their Alaskan 
nesting grounds to their wintering grounds in southern climes. Join us for Cranes and Cocoa to be held 
on the Visitor Center's Observation Deck on Saturday, November 27 starting at 3 p.m. Jim Montgomery 
will answer your questions about cranes as we serve cookies and cocoa in a social distancing fashion. 
In your personal vehicles, you can drive to choice observation spots and enjoy hearing and watching 
the cranes land on the water. 

Over the past year, the Friends of Bitter Lake NWR board members have continued to meet most 
months to conduct business. COVID thwarted our plans to hold a Wildlife Open House in lieu of the 
Dragonfly Festival. The Nature Store has been closed and is finally reopening on October 28 on a 
modified schedule (Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.). Visit the Nature Store 
early and often for beautiful and unique holiday gift items! Even though the Nature Store will be open, 
the Visitor Center's exhibits will remain closed. 

Special thanks to Don Weld who diligently repaired the Butterfly Trail's irrigation system, and to Jana 
Burch for watering vegetation around the Visitor's Center. Thanks to the board members and Refuge 
staff who collaborated on the Refuge's window exhibit at the Eastern New Mexico State Fair. We 
continue to find new and creative ways to promote the Refuge as a beautiful place to visit and support 
the Refuge's programs and mission. 

There are many volunteer opportunities either at the Refuge or from home. We are looking for 
members to volunteer both brains and brawn in the following areas: social media, accounting, computer 
hardware and software, data entry, public relations writing, membership recruitment, sponsorships for 
events and special projects, assistance at events, grant writing and research, assistance with trail 
maintenance, etc. Call Barbara Scheer 575.420.2581 if you'd like to volunteer. 

I want take this opportunity to thank Don Weld for serving as Board President for several years and all 
the board members for their dedication to the Refuge. Due to COVID, we haven't held a general 
membership meeting since early 2020. Once the Fish & Wildlife Service gives the green light, we will 
announce a meeting for members. 

See the last page to renew your membership. Please invite your family, friends, and colleagues to also 
become members. Visit the Friends website https://www.friendsofbitterlake.org/ and follow Friends on 
Facebook: Friends of Bitter Lake National Wildlife Refuge 

The Refuge is open daily one hour before sunrise to one hour after sunset. Visit the Refuge's website 
https://www.fws.gov/refuge/bitter lake/ and Visit the Refuge! 



Refuge Update 

By Lindsey Landowski; Refuge Manager 

The spring and summer just seemed to fly by so quickly and now fall migration is just around the comer! 
The Bitter Lake National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center remains closed but refuge staff have remained 
busy behind the scenes. The biology, maintenance, visitor services, law enforcement, and fire staff have 
been working out in the field or on our facilities. We were able to do some habitat improvement projects, 
visitor projects, and infrastructure projects. We are excited to see these improvements as we continue to 
work on their progress this fall and winter. In addition, the mid-summer monsoon brought some much 
needed rain from the long drought that we have experienced as the desert exploded with colorful flowers 
and turned from tan to green and helped wet some of our mudflats out in the wetlands for our summer 
shorebirds and wading birds. 

The refuge auto tour and hiking trails still remain open from sunrise to sunset. We have seen visitors that 
continue to drive the auto tour and walk on the hiking trails. Fall migration is coming and will be here 
before we know it, so we stiJJ encourage you to take a drive around the refuge and enjoy the fall 
migration! 

Refuge Project Updates! 

New Sign 

Steve Alvarez, our Outdoor Recreation Planner, worked with two New Mexican companies to help create 
our new entrance sign, which needed replacement. The results are amazing! Poor Boy's Metal Art from 
Tatum, NM took Steve' s vision and designed and created the metal artwork on the bottom, which depicts 
a sandhill crane, duck, rabbit, roadrunner, a howling coyote, songbirds in a tree, and native wetland 
vegetation. P&M Signs in Mountainair, NM created the Bitter Lake NWR sign with the large red 
dragonfly which stimulated the flame skimmer dragonfly, one of more than I 00 species of dragonflies 
found at the refuge. P&M Signs also created the U.S. Fish & Wildlife emblem next to Steve. We are 
grateful for their help to tum this vision to reality! Thank you to our RV volunteers, Keith and Rose, for 



helping to put up the new sign! The refuge will be installing new trail signs and road signs and is looking 
for volunteer help as well! 

Butterfly Trail 

For Earth Day in April, a small group of Friends of Bitter Lake volunteers and refuge staff worked on 
improving the Butterfly Trail by planting native wildflowers like Mexican Blanketflower and native cacti 
like King Cholla and Claretcup cactus. This new planting effort was made possible by the installation of a 
new water sprinkler system last summer by volunteers. Refuge staff installed a new kiosk at the head of 
the Butterfly Trail which also has an updated map of the trail. Refuge staff treated the Friends group to a 
small luncheon to thank the group for their support. The refuge really could use your help! We are 
looking for volunteers that are interested in helping to maintain the plantings by weeding and watering the 
plants along the Butterfly Trail. Please contact Steve Alvarez at 575-914-3332. 

Wildlife Compatible Fencing 

American Conservation Experience of Flagstaff provided a 6 person Americorps crew for 12 days in 
March and April 2021 to replace and retrofit 4.5 miles of boundary fence on the Bitter Lake NWR. The 
fence keeps cattle and illegal access out of the fragile sinkholes and spring habitat on the northwest side 
of the refuge. Much of the old 5-strand fence was constructed with deteriorated wooden fence posts and 
braces from the 1950's and was vulnerable to fire. The crew took down and rolled up the old wire, 
installed steel t-posts, and put up new barbed wire on the top and pronghorn-friendly smooth wire 18" 
from the bottom. Refuge personnel removed the old wooden posts and installed additional t-posts, and a 
contractor installed new steel braces. 

Unlike the old 5-strand fence, this new 4-strand fence is wildlife compatible and allows pronghorn to pass 
under it. Pronghorn do not jump over fencing and prefer to crawl under the fence. Two days after a new 
section was completed, pronghorn was spotted on the refuge in this section! After the crew came and 



started the initial phase, refuge staff completed it for a total of7 miles offencing that have been 
improved. This project will continue for the other sections offence that have yet to be replaced. This 
tremendous task would not have been possible without the joint collaboration of the National Fish and 
Wildlife Foundation, the National Wildlife Refuge Association, American Conservation Experience, and 
Bitter Lake National Wildlife Refuge. 

Refuge staff and Student Conservation Association intern (SCA) work on clipping a new strand of smooth 
wire fence on the bottom. 

Invasive Plant Control witlz Americorps 

[n June, American Conservation Experience of Flagstaff, AZ provided a 5-person Americorps crew for 2 
weeks to mechanically and chemically treat saltcedar, cattail and phagmites (common reed grass), along 
the Hondo on the South Tract of the refuge and on the Middle Tract, where the Visitor Center is located. 
Saltcedar, cattail and phragmites (which resemble a tall poofy grass that is not native, like Pampas grass), 
are not desirable on the refuge as it competes for water resources that our native fish, invertebrates (bugs), 
and birds rely on. The invasive plants can choke out wetlands, ditches, creeks, or springs and 
mechanically or chemically treating these plants in sections helps keep the critical habitat areas open. 
Funding for the crew came from the New Mexico Invasive Species Task Force, which is a part of the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service effort to stay on top of invasive species control. Their help is greatly 
appreciated as well as the help from the hardworking Americorps crew. 



Hardworking Americorps crew that tackled invasives on the refuge! The crew members came from New 
Jersey, Arizona, New Mexico, and Minnesota. They worked on various projects throughout the summer at 
different national wildlife refuges, Forest Service areas and national parks. Thank you! 

Pajaro Bird Blind Ramp 

If you've visited the refuge the last 3 years you would have noticed that the Pajaro Bird Blind was closed 
due to need of repairs and replacement. In the summer of2020, the ramp was torn out and the 
photo/viewing blind wood was replaced with recyclable plastic wood which is more sustainable and 
durable in the desert. The refuge purchased an accessible aluminum ramp, which will be installed in 
October in time for fall viewing. We can't wait to open this trail and viewing platform back up to the 
public! 

New Mexico Fire Zone 

The New Mexico Fire Zone is based out of Bitter Lake National Wildlife Refuge. The hardworking crew 
works with 8 national wildlife refuges and 2 national fish hatcheries in New Mexico. They work on 
hazardous fuel reduction projects, conduct controlled prescribed burns and respond to wildland fire 
incidences. The crew has done juniper mechanical (mastication) control projects at Las Vegas NWR and 
Rio Mora NWR; habitat enhancement prescribed burns for the federally protected New Mexico meadow 
jumping mouse and wetland areas at Bosque del Apache; and conducted prescribed burns at Bitter Lake 
NWR to help control phragmites, set back woody encroachment, and to improve habitat conditions for the 
Pecos sunflower, Wright's marsh thistle, and other wetland adapted plant species. The crew also met with 
various state and local fire department partners around the state and developed 5-year burn plans for 
refuges. The crew was also busy responding for help for the wildfire effort out west in California, Idaho, 
and Arizona, as well as in New Mexico. 



A prescribed bum was conducted in February 2021 in Hunter Marsh, on the south end of the auto tour 
loop. This was to set back the invasive phragmites and to rejuvenate the native wetland plants such as 
Pecos sunflower, which exploded from the response of.fire. 



The response of Pecos sunflower, a federally threatened wetland plant, responded positively to the 
prescribed bum! 

Adios Jeff! 

Jeff Beauchamp, the refuge wildlife biologist, accepted a refuge manager position as part of the 
Sacramento National Wildlife Refuge Complex in northern California. Jeff spent the last 5 years at Bitter 
Lake and spearheaded many research projects that spanned across studying the sinkholes, the wetland 
springs, artesian pressure, water flow, and all ofthe threatened and endangered fish, invertebrates, and 
plants that make the refuge unique, like with the Pecos pupfish, Pecos gambusia (fish), springsnails, 
Pecos sunflower, and Wright's marsh thistle, to name a few. Jeff managed the water in the wetlands as 
well, preparing areas for spring and fall migration! Jeff also tackled the invasive species program, to 
continue treating saltcedar, cattail, phragmites, and ravenna grass. He worked intensively with Ecological 
Services and other partners like the Refuge Association and with our BLM and State ofNew Mexico 
partners. We wish Jeff well in his new endeavors! 

Jeff Beauchamp 's selfie with the federally-threatened Wright's marsh thistle in one of the refuge wetland 
units. This plant can grow up to 8 feet tall and the pink/purple, prickly flowers is a favorite of many 
butterflies, moths and bees! 

SAVE THE DATE! 

We will be hosting our Cranes and Cocoa event Saturday, November 27th at 3:30p.m. Come learn more 
about sandhill cranes and see them as they return to the refuge to roost for the evening. The Friends of 
Bitter Lake will be handing out hot cocoa and apple cider. The Nature Shop will be open! Please dress 
appropriately for the weather as the majority of this event will be outdoors. If you are interested in 
helping with the event, please contact Steve Alvarez at 575-914-3332. 

Calling all Volunteers! We are looking for your help! 



Friends of Bitter lake National Wildlife Refuge 
Membership Form 

0 Individual $10 0 Family $15 

0 Student $5 0 Business $50 

Date:. _____ _ 

Name: _· ________________ __ 

Address .. ·_----------------------

City: State: __ Zip:. ___ _ 

Phone: _________ _ 

Cell Phone: ----------------

Email:. ______________ _ 

Mail to: 
4200 E. Pine Lodge Rd. 
Roswell , NM 88201 

Friends of Bitter Lake 

4200 E. Pine Lodge Road 

Roswell, NM 88201 
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Friends of Bitter Lake National Wildlife Refuge 
Membership Form Instructions 

Just 2 easy steps to join: 

1. Complete the form on the left side of the sheet 
and mail it with your dues to the Refuge. 

2. Complete the Membership Card below and keep it 
for your records. 

*Note: Membership includes 10% 
discount at Nature Store. 

(Fold Here} 

Friends of Bitter Lake 
Temporary Membership Card 

www.friendsofbittertake.org 
(575)625-4011 

l Name:----------------
1 

J Date.:_------

1 *Note: Membership expires 1 year 
I from above date. 


